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COLD STEEL OR DEATH.

'There i3 but one small chance to

save your life ticl that is through an

operation," was the aful prospect set
befure Mrs. I. U. Hunt, of Lime Ridge,

Wis., by her doctor after vainly try-

ing to cure her of a frightful case of

stomach trouble and yellow jaundice.
He didn't count on the marvelous

power of Electric Bitters to cure

Stomach and Liver troubles, but she
heard of it, took seven bottles, was

wholly cured, avoided surgeon's knife,

Crippled by
Rheumatism.

Those who have Rheumatism End
themselves growing steadily worse ail
the while. One reason of this is that
the remedies presents! by the doctor!
contain mercury and potash, which ul-

timately intensify the disease by caus-

ing the joints to swell and stiffen,
a severe aching of the bones.

Erodueinj? been curing Rheumatism
for twenty years even the worst casei

INCOPPOATED.

WHOLESAL . (ilERCHAHTS

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO.,

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

BECKER-BLACKWE- LL CO., Magdaiena, N.ltl

Br Quart en

iiTMmr fcinl ihmii mum'

Drawn Work,
Mavajo Blankets,

Carved Leather Goods,
Mexican Curios,

at P. H. DOLL'S,
The Sixth Street Jeweler.

THOS. W. HAY WARD

thos. vv. hayward & Son,

Now that the announcement has

!c n made that the revised lis-- t in-- j

creases the census districts la New
Mexico j 191, some facts about the

qualifications and compensations of

the enumerators may be in order,
though, later on, The Optic may
have something more to say in this
connection.

Each person seeking appointment
s census enumerator must make a

written application to the supervisor
for the district of which he Is a resi-

dent, giving the christian and sur
name in full; whether a citizen of the
United States or not; present place
of legal residence; sex and color;
age; place of birth; the principal
facts of education and professional
or business experience, including a
statement of all national, state,
county or municipal offices held at

any time; nature of previous occupa-

tion, if any; previous experience in

census work; physical condition, and

knowledge of English or other lan-

guages. This application must be

made in the handwriting of the ap
plicant throughout, and must be cer-

tified to as such. The enumeration

required by the census act will begin
on the first day of June, 1900, and be

completed within two weeks In all

cities for which 8,000 Inhabitants or
more were reported for
1890, and In all other districts on or
before the first day of July next
thereafter. It will he necessary for

each enumerator, before entering
upon his duties, to receive a com-

mission under the hand of the super-
visor of the district, to which he be-

longs, and to take and subscribe an
oath or affirmation that he will faith-

fully discharge all the duties requir-
ed of him under the law.

The compensation to be paid to
census enumerators Is fixed by sec-

tion 16 of the act of March 3rd, 1899,
and a minimum rate of two cents for
each living inhabitant, two cents for
each death, fifteen cents for each
farm, and twenty cents for each es-

tablishment or productive industry,
is provided for all where
such, allowances shall be deemed
sufficient. In ' other
higher per capita rates are to be

paid according to the difficulty of
enumeration.

As the decades pass, the desire of
the government to secure reliable In-

formation concerning the people and
business of the country Increases
While oensusjtaklng In the past has
not been of that accuracy that is re-- 1

quislte to enable the people to leam
of the actual growth ot the country,
it has been as reliable as could be ex-

pected under the circumstances. The1

director of the census is too often a
man who secures the position through
political influence rather than because
of his superior ability to perform the
important duties devolving upon him.
For political reasons It is an easy mat-

ter for the census director to suppress
or minimize the facts of statistics
gathered by the enumerators, as It Is

believed was done under the direction
?f Mr. Porter in the taking of the cen
sus in 1890.

CIRCULARS SENT TO STOCKMEN.

Secretary Martin Keeping His People
In Touch With Reform Moves.

Charles F. Martin, secretary of the
national live stock association, at
Denver, Colo., Is mailing to those in
terested, copies of a set of resolutions
offered af the recent convention by
C. W. Baker, of Illinois, and adopted
by a unanimous vote, protesting
xgainst unreasonable freight charges
by railroads and urging the passage
of a senate bill now In congress,
which contemplates the correction of
defects in the present law governing
the inerstate commerce commission
md grants to the commicsion ade-

quate power to fix Vates and correct
references and discriminations, and

sjives a legal effect to their decisions.
Copies of a memorial to congress on

oleomargarine legislation, Introduced
by the same member, are being mail-
ed with the resolutions, as well as a
bulletin on railroads and the live
stock industry by T. W. Tomlinson.
railway representative of the Chi-

cago live stock exchange.

Well Put, Young Man.
From the "Journal-Democrat.- "

A fellow who has never been able
to get into his thick head the differ-
ence between a singular and plural,
who mixes the metaphors in truly
wonderful manner, and who always
"states" what he should "say," as-

pires to be an authority in typo-

graphical errors. Those who reside
in extremely fragile glass houses
should be unusually careful about
throwing stones.

Victoria Allre, wife of Francisco Ri-be-

y Padilla, died at Santa Fe.

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS ; VEGA 5, N. M.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Fish. Poaltry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

Li

ITS NOT THE COAT

That makes the man, it's the
whole suit, it's material, style, cut
and general workman.! nip. I will
insure you all these essentials.
New goods arriving daily.

THEODORE ARN3T,
The Tailor.

IT 13 OUR BUSINESS
To dispense health giving pres-

criptions in the rlgnt way. It is
a business which we have not
learned In a day, but only after
years of hard, steady, persistent
work and study. We use pure
drugs, compound them accurately
and charge an honest price.

O. G. SCHAEFER,
Opera House Corner. Pharmacist

FOR THAT HUNGRY FEELING
One of our regular table de hote
dinners will give you instant re-

lief. A meal ticket is a perma-
nent cure. Twenty-on-e meals $5,
home cooking, good service, clean,
newly furnished rooms.

THE HUNTER HOTEL.
Mrs. M. J. Hunter, Prop.

Uneeda Biscuit

And

Uneeda Jinger Wafers,

JAMES A. DICK'S.

'Phone him. The Grocer.

IMPROVED HORSESHOEING.

There's no part of a horse that
requires more attention than his
feet Every time a horse is
brought into our shop the feet are
examined and defects in previous
shoeing ere corrected. We charge
the same old price.

AC. SCHMIDT,
General Blacksmithing

and Wagon Builder.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

Advertising rate, in this column art one time,
gcenU aline; one wieV, ao cents a line; two
weeks, 30 cents a line; three weeks, 40 cents a
line; one month, 50 cents

WANTED.

FOR SALE. FIRST-LOA8- S TICKET TO
Iowa. Apply at 71 Jacksonstreet. nfttf

WANTED. A GIRL FOB GENERAL
Apply to Mrs. A. 0. Ward,813 Natlotal street. 84tf

WANTED. TO RENT A TYPEWRITER.
box 78 East Las Ve(jas. 84-- lt

WANTED.-- A FIRHTCLASSCOOK WANTS
is sUady and can give eood

local reference. Address T,M" Otitic ofli tcitA

WANTED. NICELY FURNISHED ROOM
without board, 71K Jacksou

sireei.

FOR SALE
LX)U SALE. SECOND-HAN- D conns nw
P all kinds. E. Sanner, second-han- d store,
inuiuK uasi on rountiin square. tUtf

T70R SALE. I LLUSTRATED BUILDING
X' edition of The On tic. 10c a conv. at.
this office. ttitf

FOR SALE.-- A GOOD CORNER LOT ON
street, 3714 feet front, small

house, hot and cold water and bath in house.
Will sell cheap. Is now for rent. Inquire at

FOR SALE. TH E OLD ACADEMY
on Douglas avonue, cheap, or will

rent rooms in same cheap. Address H. care of

TTiOR BALK-SCHO- OL DESKS, DOUBLE
j. ana single, good as new, and pine benches;
also, a large bell.sultableforchurch or school.
Auuress tnis omce. 33tf

T7OK BALE-- 80 ACRES FINE MEADOW
m. ana anaira lano. sly mom hnnm ehnri
stables, grain room and a pasture adjoining,
one-ha- lf mile square, good water right, pro-
perty within half a mile of east side postoflice,siund title. Price $15,000. Also about 70
"Wresot land, Ave acres seeded to alfalfa.
luov us pmce lor a uau-y- , east or tie preserv-
ing WO.-k- first class title, price 13,000. A

uny 01 ianu on juora roaa near Uarkness
piace, price $d,uuu. Call at Optio office for
address. 17Z-- tf

MISCELLANEOUS

OHORT ORDER-OP- EN DAY AND NIGHT
rresn oysters in any style e

the market affords served strictly I

Opera Cafe. Geo. E. Markham, Prop; 284--tf

TOURISTS WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GO
the livervman at the north.

east comer of the Springs park and hire a
kuuu, genue bhu lie pony or more than gentleburro. . i34.tlf

CASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
wagons, buggies, saddles and har

ness. 11 you have anything in that line, call
and we A. J. Vena, successor to A. Well on
pnuga street. . SH-- tt

FOR RENT

1fOR ROOMS
suites or single, also light house- -

iug. jippiy ut iue i,uiz resiuence. ss-t- a

I?OR RENT. ONE FOUR ROOM FUR
1 litsli'd cottage, corner
Washington sts. Apply to A. D. Whitmore Sitt

T?OR RENT. A FOUR ROOM COTTAGE
jl soutn 01 court house. AddIv to E. G. Mn
phey. 83tf

JOR RENT-SI- X ROOM HOUSE ON THIRD
Apply at 4IS Third st. Kttf

TTOK RENT. FOUR ROOM FURNISHED
m. ixniage . inquire 01 JW. K. Crltea 83--

FOR RENT. NICE FRONT ROOM
south. Inquire at 7H Main st. 82tf

FOR RENT. NICE ROOMS. SINGLE OR
Apply at Mrs. Hume's KMSt

FOR RENT. ONE FURNISHED ROOM
privilege of light housekwnln

Mrs. 8. B. Davis, on ph17.11. . 7a-i-

FOR RENT.-A- T LASVEGASHOT SPRINGS
cot tages for light housekeeping. Ap

ply to ttaipii liohlke. Hot Springs. Ttttf.

I?OR RENT, An upstair room In privateA family.furnishcd for light house
Apply at this office. hit

CHEAP ROOMS AND HOARD. SECOND
from Wooster house. Dhv hntirrt tiper week. 60tf

Kfcivr. THK ROSENTHAL HALL
f can ue nau ioraii oaus, socials, etc., etc.ltosonthal Bros. Sn-l-y

A. Hknbt. M. M. SCNDT,

HEfJRY & SUNOT,

Gonlraclors

Builders,

WE WANT HEADS

Of men and boys to fit our bar-

gains in bts. We have the larg-
est stock in town and the novel- -
ties of prevailing styles, and your
exact size.
We dress the men complete with
styles that are oeaL j

LEWI3 SHOE AND CLOTHING CO.

No difference whether this is the
19th or 20th century.

fHE QUALITY
Of our shoe are the best Work-

ing Men's lines at the following
prices, $1.50. $2, and $2.60 per

pair.
THE COMMON SENSE BOOT AND

SHOE STORE.
Bridge 6L C. V. Hedgcock. Prop.

MRS. R. T. KENESTRICK,

Has moved to the weet store in

the Crockett block, and la fitting
up a very handsome, well stocked
mininorv md dress making ea--

tabllshment,and ladies' inspection
is invited. A great many bar-

gains in hats.

A MAN WITH A FIT
You can always tell them, they
look so different from other peo
ple, and if you should ask him
where he got it he would tell
you at

GEORGE ROSE'S,
The Tailor.

He is 129 R. R. Are.

AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.

I produce all the newest novelties
in art photography, every photo-

graph is ft work of art, and our
nricea are aa low as others. We
do everything in this line.

J. N. FURLONG'S.
Photo Studio, Douglas Ave.

I SELL THE EARTH.
In large or email parcels, and
give every one a bargain. Here
are two worthy of your inspec
tion:
A business lot centrally located,

J cheap.
House, good location, from $750
to $9,000, stone or wood.

Building lots in all parts of town
$50 up.

GEO. H. HUTCHISON & CO,

New Optic Block.

Try our dry, delicious Martiryi
and our New Orleans fizz; also,
our Plymouth Gin Cocktail. Try
our standing Milk Punch. He
makes a specialty of all Import
ed liquors. i

ANTLERS SALOON.
Rawlins House. W. W. Rawlins,

Boss.

SMOKERS
Will find the most complete stock
of tobaccos, cigars and smokers'
articles in the Territory. Also
choice wines and liquors. Whole
sale or retail.
Lemp's celebrated St Louis Beer
on draft or bottle.

J. B. MACKEL.
Cor. Douglas and Grand Ares.

YOUR FACE BY THE YARD.
We are making a specialty of
stamp photographs which seem
to be the proper thing. One doz,
25c. Different positions.
G. S. ROGAN, Photographer.

Las Vegas, N. M.

ATTENTION, LADIES.
You will find here a complete
line of Ladles' Furnishing Goods.
Underwear, hosiery, ladles' and
misses' fine shoes, at modest

, prices. Art goods and stamped
material.

MRS. WM. MALBOEUF,
Sixth St. '

Millinery and Dry Goods.

BUY : -- .

Lumber,
Hardware,
Paint,

And

Iron Roofing, of

THE DUNN BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO

AT THE O. K. GROCERY.
At the 0. K. Grocery you will And

- e fresh, clean stock of groceries
with prices the most reasonable
in the city.

'
, O. K. GROCERY.
East of Bridge, A. C. Anderson, Prop.

DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
That small stores often have large
bargains.
I have Just opened one of these
small stores, with a; complete
line of

CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
The price as well as quality will
please you. L. A, BOND,

South Side Plaza. ' Grocer.

WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON

; t Then give you that rich gloss
finish that characterizes perfect
laundry work. A trial will con-
vince you that we are onto our Job
Phone and the wagon will call.

' LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
A. O. Wheeler.

WHO WOULD SMOKE
A pipe when first-clas-s cigars are
oheaper. Look at this list for
this week only:
Jewells $1.50 box, 50.
El Negrito $1.75 box, 50.

Queens $2 box, 50.

Hdnry George $2.25 box, 60.

Morey Cabinet $2.25 box, 60,
American Popular $2.25 box, 50.
International $3 box, 50.
Hoffman House $3.50 box, 50.

CD. BOUCHER,
Bridge Street Grocer.

REAL WARM BARGAINS

In comforts end blanket for a
few days.
An elaborate lino of new carpet-
ing just in, at prices that will In
terest you.

STROUSSB & BACHAUACII,

PIBLISHED BY

Las Yeju Publishing Company

Entered at th t lt U VitM poftofiic mm

cond-ch- matter.

luTca nr .

Da'lT, por by carrier
Dll?, pr mourn, ? carrrier
Oaiiy, pr niomti, br mail .75
&Slr. thro inonioi, br mall

luy, ail moiuba, br mail
latly, one year, b mull T.'o
Weakly OpUc ua stor k (iron er, per jaar. S.l.10

fiews-deale- ri ihoul J report to tbe count-Bg-ro-

ct Irregularity or InattenUou
tbe part of oorriers in tbe delivery of

Te OPTin. Newa-denle- ra can hare TH
CPTIO delivered to their deiots in uy
part of tbe city by tbe carriers. Ordcrt or
complaint can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.

Tbi Optio will not, UDder any circntn- -
tancei, be respomitil for the return or
k. fa knoninff of IDT rdccted manu- -

, cript. No exception will be mad to thia
rule, with regard to either letters or

Nor wlU the editor enter into
orreepondence concerning rejected roanr

licript.

OFFICIAL PArEB OF LAS VBOAS.

WEDNESDAY EVENTS. FEB. 14, 1900

Some San Miguol county republl
cana have been looking cross-eye- at
Rarh today. The hen's on, but

Just what the chicken will hatch out,

remains to be seen.

The high price of material is not

very encouraging to people who want
to build houses during the coming sea-eo-

It will be a check to building op
erations in all directions.

The female members of the Metho
dist Episcopal church of Liberty, N.

Y., have decided to provide the church
with Individual communion cups. The

village Is a resort for consumptives,
and large numbers of them are al-

ways there. For sanitary reasons,
therefore, the church has adopted the
single-cu- p method and the other
churches dn Liberty are expected to
act in a like manner.

The Standard oil company has paid
$237,000,000 in dividends in ten years
on $100,000,000 capital. The company
has paid 38 per cent in dividends In
the last nine months. There are less
than 2,000 stockholders, and through-
out the country there are

"30.000 Bhares held in lots of

from one to twenty shares; 90,-00- 0

shares are held by employees of

the compainy, and a dozen or more in-

siders own the"balance.

The passage by congress of a Judi
cious anti-trus- t law would be worth
more to the people of the United States
than all the Islands of the Pacific. It
would stimulate individual enterprise
and protect consumers from the exor
bitant prices charged by monopolies.
It would prove beneficial to the work
Jngimen by creating a larger demand
for labor through the multiplication of
enterprises. The good effect of legis
lation of this kind would be felt at
once by all classes.

DISSIPATION IN READING.
There are so many forms of dissi-

pation that The Optic can neither
diagnose nor prescribe for all at once,
Each one, too, ,has its very worst
forms, and Its particular enemies.
Dissipation In reading is just now in
the writer s mind, for it is- such a
prevalent vice, it is a wonder all the
clergymen and teachers of Las Vegas
are not denouncing it.

Certainly, it is difficult to say which
Is the worat, no reading or reading
to "kill time." The non-read- may
at least think, while on the other hand
the skimmer over of lighi trash, may
talk but seldom thinks. Parents do
not fully realize the Importance of
the literature supplied to their chil-
dren.

The advertiser who throws into the
dooryard the beginning of a trashy
novel to attract purchasers, should be
chased out by a savage bull dog. Such
stuff, for It is entitled to no higher
name, unduly excites the imagination,
creates a morbid condition of mind
and is pestilential to the household
wherever it is allowed. The books
you read, like the friends with whom
you associate, Influence the life.

Parents, teachers, and clergymen
should make a continuous effort to
encourage the reading of good,, whole-
some books, and to prevent the read-

ing of bad ones.
Hasty reading, the mere skimming

over the surface, is also bad in its
effects. Read carefully, digest well,
should be the rule. History, biogra
phy, truthful tales of travel and ex- -

. ploration, are far better than the
highly-colore- sensational reading
which pictures life as it is not and
creates a longing for an ideal and
Imaginary career, which, can have no
existence In real life.

Life is Intensely practical. It is
truly' real and earnest, and whatever
influence can be worked to awaken
noble aspirations in actual life with-
in the sphere of the real, is helpful
but that reading which creates only
iaise ideals, impractical and unde
sirable, is very harmful.- -

To all our readers T h e O p 1 1 c sug
gests, read and think. Discard that
baneful method hich seeks only to
pass away cime, and adopt the meth-
od which when you have read a book,

i will enable you to rise from the read-

ing informed in something practical
and useful and require your children
to abstain, from the hot house trash
hurtful to mind and soul.

The Census. '

The senate has refused to adopt a
house resolution extending the scope
of the census so as to include a large
amount of extraneous matter. M.
Chandler led the opposition, stating
that every census enumerator would
now have to ask nearly two hundred
questions at each house or farm which
he visited. The schedule of popula-
tion alone requires no less than twenty-e-

ight replies or statements.. All
this work must be ono in one month,
and Mr. Chandler esserted and no
doubt with propriety that if it wers
Increased it would le impossible for
any conscientious man to do the
work properly in the time allotted.

now weighs more and feels better
than ever. It's positively guaranteed
to cure Stomach, Liver and Kidney
troubles and never disappoints. Price
EOc at Browne-Manzanare- s Co., and
Murphey-Va- Petten drug store.

Scarcely a day pa&se3 that wagons
do not come in from or leave for the
mountain towns west of Ro3welL

l llt'y ui His nvui, iiiu.o am ivi.b
return with merchandise for the mer
chants. "Register."

"I think I would go crazy with pain
were It not lor cnamDeriain a rain
Balm," writes Mr. W. H. Stapleton,
Henninle, Pa. I have been afflicted

with rheumatism for several years
end have tried remedies without num

ber, but Pain Balm is the best medi-

cine I have got hold of." One ap
plication relieves the pain. For Bale

by K. D. Goodall, Druggist

Dr. Geo. T. Veal, arrived at Roswell
from Jefferson, Texas, with his
household goods, horses, and other

personal property and is now a citizen
of that place.

A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.

Will often cause a horrible Burn,
Soald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Ar-

nica Salve, the best In the world, will

kill the pain and promptly heal it
Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcere
Boils, Felons, Corns, all "Skin Erup-
tions. Best Pile cure on earth. Only
25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold

by Browne-Manzanare- s Co.. Murphey-Va- n

Petten drug store. ;

Mrs. W. R. Ewing, of Roswell, who
went to Bpend the holidays with her
parents at Clarendon, Tex., Is detain-
ed by the serious illness of her father.

A MONSTER DEVIL FISH.
Destroying its victim, Is a type of

Constipation. The power of this mur
derous malady is felt on organs and
nerves and muscles and brain
But Dr. King's New Life Puis are
a safe and certain cure,
There's no health till it's overcome.
Best in the world for Stomach, Liver,
Kidneys and Bowels. Only 25 cts at
Browne-Manzanare- s Co., and Mur
phey-Va- n Petten drug store.

Fred H. Miller and bride, formerly
Mias Minta B. Miller, who were mar
ried 'at Anaheim,

' California,. Novem-
ber Gth, 1899, arrived in Roswell from
Los Angeles.

French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for Irregular and pain-
ful periods of ladies; are never fail;
ing and safe Married ladies' friend'.

French Tansy Wafers are the only re-

liable female. remedy in the world;
imported from Paris; take nothing
eliie, but Insist on genuine; In red
wrappers with crown trade mark.' La
France Drug company, importers, 108

Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
O. G. Schaefcr, druggist, sole agent,
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
corner.

Pat Murray is in the county hos-

pital at Carlsbad, quite ill.' v .
'

SOCIETIES.

EL DOUADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of l'., meets
every Monday at 8 p. m.. at their Castle

Hull, third floor Clement's Mock, cor. Sixth
street and Oritud Avenue. J. Gikhi,. O.f'., Oko
Ihield. K. of R. S,, Saul Rosenthal, M. off.
WOODMEN OF T1!R WORLD.

No. 2, raeetH first and third
.VednesUaysof eachpw'k'i r. f). A. TJ. M.
ialL Visiting sova. t re COJ-'- a1 '7 Invited

3 usj.ll, O. O,
8. R. Dearth, Clur.

B. P. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Thursd'iv i!vnnilik-s- . o:u'h month. n.a

uxtn street Lodge room, visiting brothers
ordially invited.

Gro. T. Gould, Exalted Emer . -
T. E. Bi.auvklt. Sec'y.

-

O. O. F. LAS V EGAS LODGE NO. 4, mnets
every Monday evening at their hall,ilxthStieet. All vlsltins brethren arecor-iiall- y
invited to attedd. W. 1J. Schcltj, N. G.

H. T. Ukskll, Sec'y. W. E. Ciutes, Treas
vV. A. Givkns, Cemetery Trustee.

REBEKAn LODGE, I. O. O. P. MEETS
fourth Thursday evenings)f each month at the I. O. O. K. hall.

Mrs. Sofia Anderson. N.G.
Mrs. Clara Bell. Sec'v.

A. O. U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
meets first and third Tuesday even- -

inK each month, In Wyman Block, Doufrlas
wenue. Visiting brethren cordially invited

V. ii. JAMESON. M. W.
Geo. W. Noyes, Recorder.

A. J. Wkrtz, Financier

HOPE LODGE NO 3. DEGREE OF HONOR.
First and Third Fridays in A. O.

U. W. Hall. Mus. Nettik A MESON,
Recorder.

EASTERN STAR. REGULAR
second and fourth Thursday

evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
and sisters are cordially lnvised.

Mus. Jdi.ia A. Gregory, Worthy Matron.
Mrs. Geo. Ski.bv, Treasurer.

Miss Blancbk Kothged. Sec'v.

A. F. & A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t,
ltegular communicatioa held on t.Mrrl

Thursdays of each month, In the Masonic
Temple. -

Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.
R. L. ii. Ross, W. M.

C. H. Bporleder, Sec'y.

LAS VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. 2,
communications second Tuesdygofeach moth.

Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
L. U Webb, E.C.G. A. Rothokb, Roc.

LAS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
3. Regular convocations first Mon-

day in each month. Visiting f.r,nn.,.generally invited. H. M. Smith, E. U. P.v. 11. nnu.Eueii, Acting Bee y. ,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

ATTORNEYS AT-LA-

.JbOKGE 1. MONEY, ATTORNEY-AT- -
Law and Assistant United S::it 9 Attir- -

lirv. UlllCe a. Y.i,i)rni'rn,(vn in I' ...
building.

WILLIAM 11. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-A- T

Mivth nnAC.,n All
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.

T71RANK SPRINGER. ATTORN EY-A-

L' law. Office In ftllinn Rlrtf-- b Kl vi .

East Las Vegas, N. M. '

LC. FORT, ATTOKN Oilier,
Wyruan Block East Las Vegas, N. M.

E V.LONG , ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Office
Wyman Rl v k. East Las Vegas, N. M. .

DENTISTS.

DR. H. S. HUOWNTON, (smvesssr to B. M
Mllin11s). bridge Las Vi

w Mpmco.

.JAItLOU liAJcm-- : !!!!. 1 KNTFi: slr,.,u,O L Grcsro! v. I'mirk-tur- . Oniv kiit,,i
workmen employed. Hot and cold biUlisin

ithicu sceniea aiinoss incurauie.
Capt- - O. E. Hunbes.the popular railroad

conductor, of Columbia, fl. C., hwl an etperl'
enc with KImmiii iu.-- i which eoimcoed hta
that there In oniy one
euro for that painful dis-
pute. He sy: "1 a a
great tifTr-- r from mus-
cular Kbeumatibm for
two year. I could pet
no permanent relief
from any medicine

by my phyeii lan.
I took about a dozen bot-
tles of your 8. . 8., and f--s

now I am as well as I
ever waBinmy life. Um', y' i
sure that your medicine , V ')

j l ..1 Acurea me. ami l w.mh.
recommend it to any one
suffering (rum any blood disease."

Everybody knows that Rheumatism
is a dineased state of the blood, and
nnlv n. blood remedy is the only propei
treatment, but a remedy containing
potash and mercury only aggravate!
the trouble.

e for Din a
.TheUIUU

being Purely Vegetable, goes direct tc
the very cause of the disease and a per-
manent cure always results. It is the
only blood remedy guaranteed to con-

tain no potash, mercury or other dan-Eerou-

minerals.
Books mailed free by Swift Specific

Company, Atlanta, Georgia.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

It will Interest the general public
to learn that the Pullman palace car
company, which leyles tribute upon
its patrons to pay Its employes, has
just paid Colonel Albert H. King, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., $2,000 on a judgment
obtained in the United States dis
trict court for being unceremoniously
hustled out of one of Its cars between
Washington and New York.

The Southern Pacific, as welll as
the Santa Fe, make it a rule to offer
every inducement possible to theat
rical companies in this part of the
country, where the long jumps to be
made make transportation a heavy
item in their expense account. To
this end, each year, they publish
itemized statements of the theatres,
population, etc., of the towns on their
line.

The new wrecker which has re
cently been turned out of the Santa
Fe shops, was tested in Topeka anl
found to be thoroughly satisfactory.
The tests consisted in the lifting of
the front end of one of the large ten
wheeled locomotives, which waa
secured from the scrap pile for the
occasion, and also a flat car, loaded
with car wheels. v

General Passenger Agent L. W
Wakeley, of the Burlington, has just
Issued a folder entitled "To the New
Northwest.' It is neat and attractive
in appearance, is printed in red and
black inks, has a four-pag- e map in
two colors, and is a miniaut'ure vol
ume of useful and interesting reading
for the traveling public. It was pre
pared in order to supply the present
great demand for printed matter des
criptive of the Pacific northwest.

Judge Baker, of the federal court at
Auburn, Ind., has rendered an Impor
tant decision, and one in which the
various railway corporations will be
interested. It was in .the case of Vic
tor C. Vetto against Judson Harmon
receiver of the Baltimore & Ohio
Southwestern railroad company, de-

claring a railroad to be just as liable
for damages to a person who has re
ceived injuries while riding on
tuitous pass issued by the company as
if he had paid his fare.'

A letter received by parties in thlr
city who are interested from O. A

Bailey, who is now in the Oity of Mex
ico, states that since he arrived in
New York the last time, several very
desirable acquisitions had been made
to the syndicate already formed for
the building of the C. & N. railroad
from Doming, south. The letter also
stated that we might expect to see
within a short time, a 'party of those
most interested, out here to take the
necessary steps for starting the work

Deming "Headlight"
'"Last year it cost the Rock Island

company over $65,000 simply to pro
tect tne rear end of its passenger
trains," said General Passenger
Agent Slo&t during a chat with a re-

porter. "So far as I can learn, this
company occupies a unique position
in this respect, going far beyond or
dinary requirements of standard rules
adopted by the American railway
association, uur riagmen nave no
duties calling them to the front cars
but ride continuously in the sleeper
or whatever car may be attached to
the rear of the train.
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UD1ES' A0VIS0RT DEPARTMENT.
Korailvlw fn j requiring nperial

i lr,',"",.""."V 'l'lr-M- , Bivn.a nyiiipi,,,,,
lliiruiuii., I haiunoosta, i
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OF

PORTLAND, MB.
(INCORPORATED 1848.

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit-
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better resnlts in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.

Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the mor
liberal terms and best advantages.

0. II. ADAMS, Manager,
' New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,

PHOENIX, ARIZONA,.

Cat kill, N. M.

' A LIFE SAVER IN A BOTTLE

of Belle Spring whiskey you will find

it to be when you are threatened wit

grip, colds or chills from exposure U
dampness and Btormy weather. Wt
have choice whiskies by the gallo,
quart or pint, as well as wines and

liquors of all varieties, of the purest
and best, in both imported or domestic

goods. Our prices are as good as our
stock.

RAYWOOD A CO, N. E. Brldgs.

ROBT UATfTAKB

nance Company

It. Ii. Ave. and Nat'I St.

European Plan American m

The Plaza Hotel,

J E. MOORE, Prep. ..

Las Vegas, New Mexico

Free Hacks to and
from all Trains

H. E. YOST & CO..

Yinifinr
oaiillul V

$

Steam and
Hot
Water He: itinqr.

KfcFAIRINO PROMPTLY DOM

a B B B (B & & 6- -

Do You Use Paint?
Most of the world does and most of the

' world uses

The Sherwin-William- s Paint
It's made to paint buildings with,

inside and outside. It's made ready
for tlie brush. It's made for home use
and for practical painters too. Its
pure lead, pure zinc andpure linseed

, oil, mixed by specially made machinery
operated by experts. It's madefor you.
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A SURE HEDIGUiE.

m

m Haitdsok, Va., Dec. U.
I have been Buffering from female weak-

ness for four years, and have taken many,
medicines, but Win of Cardni and B'aek-Draug-

bare done more for me than any-
thing else.

MBS. CAROLINE EVANS.
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SOLD BV

II. 0. COORS, Cor.
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Lai Vegas Phone 13L Colorado Phone 131

Las
Vegas
Roller Mills,

J. It. SMITH, . . . Proprietor.
Wholesale and Retail dealer in

Hour, Graham, Corn Heal, Brna,
WHEAT, ETC.

Highest cash pries r.H',1 f.,r Mfliin. t l ..
Colorado Sued Wheat f.ir 1.. u .

It Is a mistake to take andany every kind of medicine when you are
Sick. There is danger in it Most of the cures for " female
weakness" do nothing more than deaden the pain temporarily, and when
the effect wears away the patient is weaker and sicker than before. It is
never wise to take chances. You nave only one life, and that is dear and
precious. If you have any pain, ache, disorder or weakness in the femi-
nine organs, nothing will help you like Wine of CarduL It helps do
away with morning sickness during the early stages of pregnancy, and
modifies the pains of childbirth; recovery is rapid and future health is
assured. The Wine is purely veg

ftt

etable, being made of herbs whose
medicinal properties act directly
upon the organs of worrenhooi
it is a long-trie- d remedy, and has
many years of success behind it. It
is sure. Why take a chance medicine when you can get a sure medicine?

Druggists sell Largo Bottles for $1.00.
I'T'nstimaiss furnished free,

tone; frame ot brick hupjli-gs- ,

our motto is:
bc-ds- mi mmtivCOunectiun.
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